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New Awardees and New PIs/co-PIs
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Session Outline

1:00-1:15 pm 
• Greeting and brief introduction
• (IUSE Lead Program Officer Keith Sverdrup)

1:15-1:45 pm 
• Project reporting
• (IUSE Program Officer Corby Hovis)

1:45-2:30 pm 
• Best practices in program budgets
• (Division of Grants and Agreements – DGA  Grants Management Specialist 

Jannele Gosey)
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1.    Be Familiar with the PAPPG

• Contains documents relating to NSF's proposal and 
award process. 

• Designed for use by both you (the PI and potential PI 
community) and NSF staff.

• NSF 20-1: https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/policydocs/pappg20_1/index.jsp

• Consists of two parts:

• Part I is NSF’s proposal preparation and submission 
guidelines.

• Part II is NSF’s award and administration guidelines.
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2.   Ask early … Ask often (Some General Advice)

• Know your cognizant IUSE PO.
• ALWAYS include your NSF AWARD NUMBER in any email/phone communication with NSF.

• Contact your PO if you are considering making changes to the project as funded, including adding a 
subaward, any change to F1, or addition of international travel. 

• Contact your PO as questions arise and before submitting a request to FastLane or research.gov.

• Follow guidelines in solicitation associated with your award.
• Know requirements for your award year (solicitation NSF 21-579 for all 2021 awards) 

• Requirements vary depending on solicitation under which funded.
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Project Reporting
Corby Hovis
chovis@nsf.gov
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NSF Project Reports

Four Types

• Annual report – required

• Final report – required

• Interim report – optional

• Project Outcomes Report (POR) –
required

Submission

• Submit all of them through 
Research.gov.

• PI or Co-PI can prepare and submit 
reports. SRO/AOR is not involved. 
(SRO can view reports.)



Timing (from PAPPG): “Due” vs. “Overdue”
• “Annual project reports should be submitted electronically no later than 90 days prior to 

the end of the current budget period to allow adequate time for the cognizant Program 
Officer to review and approve the report.... [T]he report is considered due during the 90-
day period. The report becomes overdue the day after the 90-day period ends.”

• “Unless otherwise specified in the award, the final project report should be submitted 
electronically no later than 120 days following the end date of the grant.... [T]he report is 
considered due during the 120-day period. The report becomes overdue the day after 
the 120-day period ends.”

Important: Submission of the final report means the project is finished: “By 
submitting the final project report, the PI is signifying that the scope of work for the 
project has been completed and that he/she does not anticipate that any further 
research activities (including a no-cost extension, supplemental funding, or transfer 
of the grant) need to be completed on the project.”

• “The Project Outcomes Report (POR) must be submitted electronically no later than 120 
days following the end date of the grant.”

Important: Submission of the POR also means the project is finished.



Timing: Annual Project Report — Example

June 1, 2019 May 31, 2020

“Due”:
March 1, 2020

“Current Budget Period”
(1 year)

Reporting Period:  June 1, 2019 ‒ May 31, 2020

“Overdue”:
June 1, 2020



Timing: Final Project Report and
Project Outcomes Report — Example

June 1, 2020 May 31, 2021

“Due”:
June 1, 2021

“Current Budget Period”
(1 year)

Grant Expiration Date:  May 31, 2021
Reporting Period for Final Report:  June 1, 2020 ‒ May 31, 2021  

“Overdue”:
Oct. 1, 2021



Timing (cont.)
• “Overdue” reports block funding actions and administrative actions 

(e.g., approval of post-award requests) for all proposals/awards 
associated with the PI and Co-PIs.

• “Overdue” report remains “overdue” until program officer approves 
it.

• For Continuing Grant, approval of annual report triggers release of 
next funding increment.



Scope and Content of Annual and Final Reports
• NSF annual and final reports follow the format of the Federal standardized 

Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR).

• Annual and final reports cover activities during a specified reporting period, 
usually one year.

Final report should cover the last year of the project. It is not cumulative. “Final” 
project report = “Last annual” project report.

• Annual and final reports are intended to be a semi-private communication from 
PIs to the NSF program officer.

▪ Program officers value candor. Report “the good, the bad, the ugly.”
▪ Project reports are subject to release under FOIA — but requests are rare.

• Program officers sometimes glean exciting accomplishments from project reports 
to share in NSF news pieces and NSF’s reports to Congress and the 
Administration.



Scope and Content (cont.)

• See the accompanying NSF Project Report Template (PDF).

• Report publications (“Products”) resulting from the award and submitted or 
published during the reporting period. (Intent: What products did this NSF 
grant pay for during the reporting period?)

• For published articles in journals and peer-reviewed conference proceedings: 
First, deposit them in the NSF Public Access Repository (NSF-PAR; 
https://par.nsf.gov). Those publications will then automatically appear in the 
“Products” section of the project report.

https://par.nsf.gov/


Scope and Content (cont.)
• Type (or copy-and-paste) into text boxes. Don’t use “file upload” option to provide the 

text of your report.
• Use “file upload” option to attach tables, charts, graphs, etc., and refer to them in the 

text (“Table 1,” “Figure 3,” etc.).
• Content of report should account for the use of public funds. (What was your project’s 

spend-down during the reporting period? Does the project report reasonably describe 
how those funds were used?)

• The program that funds your award, or your program officer, might expect the report to 
include specific information. If so, they will communicate that expectation to you.

• Most program officers will appreciate it if you upload...
▪ PDFs of conference posters, articles, etc.
▪ External evaluator’s most recent report, if your project employs an external evaluator

• In the solicitation to which you submitted your proposal and/or in the award notice, are 
there any special Reporting Requirements that PIs are expected to fulfill via the 
annual/final project reports?



Scope and Content (cont.)
• In the “Changes/Problems” section, specific questions ask about...

▪ “Changes in approach and reasons for change”

▪ “Actual or anticipated problems or delays and actions or plans to resolve 
them”

▪ “Changes that have significant impact on expenditures”

• But note that NSF policy requires submission (via Research.gov) of...
▪ Request for changes in objectives or scope [requires NSF approval]

▪ Notification of significant changes/delays or events of unusual interest

▪ Notification of significant changes in methods/procedures



Scope and Content (cont.)
For “collaborative” projects in which each partner submitted a 
proposal...

• Each partner has a separate award and is responsible for submitting 
project reports for its award.

• All the reports may contain some common text describing the entire 
collaboration’s work — but the report of each partner should clearly 
describe that partner’s specific contributions to the project.
▪ Personnel: List those paid from that award only (not all personnel in the 

entire collaboration).

▪ Publications: List those authored by personnel paid from that award only (not 
all publications across the entire project).



Rejection 

• It is common for program officers to 
reject project reports and ask the PI 
to revise and resubmit them. When 
that happens, don’t take it as a 
failure or an insult. Address the 
perceived problem in timely fashion.

• Keep in mind that if your report is 
“overdue,” it remains “overdue” until 
the program officer approves it.



Approval 

• After you submit your project report, 
it might be several weeks before your 
program officer reviews it.

• The program officer might, or might 
not, e-mail comments on the report.

• Usually you will receive a system-
generated e-mail stating that the 
report has been approved.



Project Outcomes Report (POR)
• Implemented in response to the America COMPETES Act of 2007, Section 7010, which required 

that research outcomes and citations of published documents resulting from research funded by 
NSF be made available to the public in a timely manner and in electronic format

• Short, but cumulative — covers entire award period

• For the general public — use layperson’s language

• Focuses on results/accomplishments (“outcomes”)

• May contain images

• Good opportunity to publicize project

• Not approved by the program officer or reviewed by NSF — posted exactly as submitted, with a 
disclaimer that NSF has not approved or endorsed the content

• Available to the public soon after submission in the Research.gov “Research Spending & Results” 
section

• PI has 30 days to edit POR after submission, and may add “addenda” (summarizing additional 
outcomes) later





INTRODUCTION

Jannele Gosey, Grants Management Specialist for the Division of 
Undergraduate Education (DUE) and the Division of Human Resource 
Development (HRD)



POST AWARD AGENDA

• Award Administration Roles and Relationships

• Project Reports

• Post Award Management

• Advanced Monitoring Site Visit

• Pathways to Success and Resources



NOTIFICATION OF AWARD

• Award Letter by email

• Solicitation

• Research Terms and Conditions (RTCs), occasional special conditions, and 
other documents incorporated by reference



PROPOSAL & AWARD POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES GUIDE 

NSF 20-1

https://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf20001


WHAT IS YOUR ROLE?

• Principal Investigator (PI) – means the individual(s) designated by the proposer, and approved by 
NSF, who will be responsible for the scientific or technical direction of the project. The PI and any 
identified Co-PIs, however, will be jointly responsible for submission of the requisite project reports. 

• Program Officer (PO) – The NSF program officer reviews the proposal and analyzes the input 
received from the external reviewers. After scientific, technical and programmatic review and 
consideration of appropriate factors, the program officer makes an "award" or "decline" 
recommendation to the division director

• Grants Management Specialist/Grants Officer – A DGA officer reviews the recommendation from 
the program division/office for business, financial and policy implications, and the processing and 
issuance of a grant or cooperative agreement. DGA generally makes awards to academic 
institutions within 30 days after the program division/office makes its recommendation.

• Office of Sponsored Research (OSP)/ Sponsored Research Officer (SPO) - Full responsibility for the conduct 
of project activity and for adhering to the award conditions.  Must ensure that the institution is in 
compliance to all applicable Federal requirements and to manage all expenditures and actions prudently. 
And also ensures that expenditures are allowable, allocable, and reasonable. 



WORKING RELATIONSHIPS







RE-BUDGETING AUTHORITY

NSF allows the institutions total budget reallocation authority.  However, you must 
adhere to your institution’s policies and procedures.

You do NOT have to request permission from NSF to make budget changes unless:

• Funding needs to be moved OUT of the Participant Support Costs Category. 

OR

• The change would result in a change of scope or objective.

*If either situation were to arise, permission from the Program Officer is needed and the 
request can be made through Fastlane.



REPORTING REQUIREMENTS



PROJECT OUTCOMES REPORT



PROJECT REPORTS CONTINUED

• Reports must be reviewed and submitted through Research.gov not Fastlane

• DGA cannot process actions with overdue annual or final reports linked to the 
PI/Co-PIs of current awards



SUBAWARD MONITORING

• Ability to perform (technically, financially and administratively)

•

• Check for debarment or suspension of the organization, PI/Co-PIs through the use 
of Sam.gov

• Indirect cost rate & base



AWARD CHANGES WITH AWARDEE-
AUTHORIZED APPROVALS

• Notification to NSF is NOT required for:

• Virtually all budget changes

• Budget changes are the PI’s prerogative and are subject to organizational 
approval

• 90 Day Pre-Award Costs



AWARD CHANGES REQUIRING NSF 
NOTIFICATION

• Notification to NSF is required for but not limited to:

• Grantee Approved No-Cost Extension

• Short term absences of PI/Co-PIs (less than 90 days)



AWARD CHANGES REQUIRING NSF 
PRIOR APPROVAL

Prior Approval is required for:

• Sub awarding or Transferring out an NSF Award

• Changes in objective or scope

• Change in expiration date (no-cost extension)

• PI/Co-PI changes:

• -Withdrawal or change of PI/Co-PI

• -Long-term absence: 90 days or more

• -Reduction of PI level of effort of 25% or more time devoted to the project



SCREENSHOT OF FASTLANE.GOV



ADVANCED  MONITORING SITE 
VISIT

• Over 30 visits each year

• One week at site (or virtual)

• Grantees selected by Risk Assessment Algorithm

• Program insight is necessary for a successful site visit

• Cost Analyst and Grants Specialist work as a team to conduct the site visit



• Begin prep using Site Visit confirmation letter as a guide

• Pull samples and documentation of all award modules identified in the letter (e.g. 
Travel, Time & Effort, Forms, etc.)

• Be prepared.  Organize documentation accordingly.



RESOURCES

• NSF Home Page

• The Proposal and Award Policies and Procedures Guide (PAPPG) 
https://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf20001

• Subscribe to Program Announcements and Updates 

• Cash Management Information [Grant Accountant, FAQs regarding 
Award Cash Management System (ACM$)] 
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dfm/cmeab.jsp

http://www.nsf.gov/
https://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf20001
https://service.govdelivery.com/accounts/USNSF/subscriber/new?topic_id=USNSF_25
https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dfm/cmeab.jsp


PATHWAYS TO SUCCESS!

✓ Focus on the objectives of the project

✓ Follow the PAPPG 20-1 and the solicitation for your award 

✓ Adhere to the policies and procedures of your institution

✓ Official records to include sign-in sheets, invoices, and receipts in case of an audit 
of site visit

✓ Good accounting practices/spend your award funding!

✓ 4 C’s (Copy, Converse, Collaborate, Care - The Golden Rule)



ASK EARLY, ASK OFTEN!



CONTACT INFORMATION

Jannele Gosey, jgosey@nsf.gov, 703-292-4445

mailto:jgosey@nsf.gov
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